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Republican Committee to

Win At Risk of Split-

ting Party

PREFERENCE SHOWN
TO THE DEMOCRATS-

Last Opportunity Is Offered Back

sliders to Return to the
Bandwagon

lows Wisconsin Minnesota three
Republican strongholds wilt receive BO-

Lslfitanoe frOnt the Republican Con-

gressional commutes In the next elec-

tions If their State oenvontlens follow
the wishes of the Stato loaders and de
clare against the present tariff law

Iowa whose convention fa scheduled
for the early part of June has two
Senators who fought the preheat tariff
law tooth and nell The leaders of te
Congressional committee are confident
that the convention will attack the tariff
and the Administration When this is
done the committee will say

Fight your own battles and win
them if you can You get no help from

usA similar performance to expected
from Minnesota and Wisconsin

Will Help Hepburn
In Iowa Col Pete Hepburn wants to

run again for Congress and he hue been
promised the aid of the Congressional
committee Irrespective of whether Dol
liver and Cummins support him or put
a progressive In the Held

All these facts are but corroborating
evidence of the determination of the
national leaders either to stamp cut in-
mrgency or put a split into party
organization which wilt make the Grand
Canyon look like an Insignificant ditch

Moreover rather than help to elect
Insurgents to Congress the insurgents

who fight the Administration lead-
ers would prefer to see Democrats take
their places on the rolls A positive
unswerving policy in regard to in-

surgents has by the com-
mittee In polite language it Is that

the oonwnittee wilt help all good Re
publics their nominations and

The committee will goso far as to
take a at preventing th nomma
tion of Republicans who are hostile to
the Administration or the present

of the House For instance-
if there are up for nomination a

and an insurgent that particular
district will be flooded with literature
sent to the newspapers and to Individ-
uals showing that the regular cause
Is the cause of Republicanism and that
Insurgency is the enemy of the party
And it Is natural to assume that the
literature will backed up by any oth-
er assistance the regular may need

If the insurgent wins the nomina-
tion he will not be helped in any way
by the commttee and the Democrat
will have an unhampered chance to get
Ms scalp

There is no doubt that a determined

ventlons of Iowa Minnesota and Wls

tempt will toe successful in any of
three cases If failure results from
each effort the effect will be almost
certain defeat for the Republicans in i

the next House Many politicians have i

hen surprised hv the determined stand
the committee has taken for the de-

struction of the insurgents-
All Is Staked

Nothing like it has been attempted-
for many years It is proposed to jug-
gernaut the men who oppose

and to stake everything on the
chance ot killing insurgency There
are those who do not believe the Jn-

rurgent wave can put down If that
turns out to be true the Republican
party will receive one of the severest

It has had In years
Opportunity is now being the

to come to the regular
reservation They told that
Cannon will not run for the

of the House and that the
Committee on Rules will be enlarged It Is also being pointed outto them that an agreement may be

reached later as to whether or not theSpeaker of the House should be in-
cluded in the n omleiship of the Rules

Committee
little hope is entertained of

Continued on Eleventh Page

WEATHER REPORT-
Fair weather continued thelast twentyfour hours throughout the
Xo important change in temperature

s indicated for region during thefortyeight hours and
us such as to Indicate tem

T ratures near or above the normal in
1 parts of the country during the nextseveral days

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICTFair tonight Thursday unsettled notmuch change temperature minimumtemperature about 32jRht to moderate northwesterly windsshifting to

TEMPERATURES
8 a m 4
9 a m 44

m I 4s
1 a m 49
2 noon 19
1 p m j2 P tl3 p m fj

SUN TABLE
Sun roses 5 3
Sun sets g

TIDE TABLE
Today IIlsh tide 618 a m and 612m low tide i m and 1241 p m
Tomorrow High tide 7M a m and i

p m low tide 121 a and 1
m

CONDITION OF THB WATER
HARPERS FERRY Wl Va March

P Potomac cloudy Shenandoahmuddy this morning
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More Thorough Probe Than
First Intended Now

Expected

SENATE AND HOUSE
MAY JOIN FORCES

Combined nquiry Would Result

In Marked Changes Is

General Belief

The investigation of the Washington
Gas Light Company provided for

resolution by the Senate Com-
mittee on Corporations Organized in the
District of Columbia today gives prom-
ise of being more sweeping and thorough
than originally expected

The House District Committee this
morning decided to confer with the
Senate comitUe with the view of bold-
ing a Joint investigation iris the gen-

eral gee problem by Nth houses of
Congress

If the Senate committee decides in fa-
vor of a point investigation means
that out of the inquiry sot only will
grow model legislation for the control
of capitalization of public service cor-
porations in the District but that a fur-
ther reduction in the price of gas fur-
nished to residents of the very
likely will be the result

Price of Gas
The decision of the House District

Committee was made in connection with
a bill now before that committee which
provides that the price of sold in
the District shall not exceed M cents-
a thousand cubic feet The bill was
reported by the subcommittee on edu-
cation labor and charities with the
recommendation that it be made tbe
subject of a series of and that
It be otherwise exhaustively investi-
gated

When the bill was brought up at the
meeting of the full committee this
morning the suggestion was made that
in view of the Senate committee having
determined to cjnduct a general gas in-
vestigation now would be a splendid
opportunity for the House committee to
Join forces with it and specialize on the
feature of gas shares It was pointed-
out that by working together In this
manner the two committees could go
over the entire gas situation in the D
trict and conduct a more thorough in-
vestigation than would be possible if
the work be done lndpend ntlV

This suggestion seemed ti the
members of the committee so favorably
that the recoranMndaUotf of the subcom-
mittee prorWUns for a
was not considered Chairman Smith

instructed to confer with the Sen
vote committee and ascertain if the pro
In the event of a decision to this effect
being reached Chairman Smith will ap
point a subcommittee of five members
to represent the House In the Investiga
tlon

House Want Action
Should the proposed Joint investigation

taU to materialise it is regarded as
practically certain that the House com-
mittee will conduct n inquiry of its
own into the specific problem of gas
prices However the two bills which
would be considered by a Joint inquiry
cover the whole situation so thorough-
ly that there is little doubt that themate committee will not readily favor
th Joint investigation-

The House District Committee thismorning reported flue measures and
tabled an equal number The bills

are the following
H R 19402 enabling the Com-

pany to transact a general business in
the D tr1ct of Columbia

H It 23b requiring telegraph com
Muiks in the pay a tax on
gross receipts

H R 19 8 the extension-
of Princeton northwest from
Georgia avenue 10 tuck Creek church
road-

H R 144 authorizing the extension-
of Van Buren street from its present
eastern terminus west of Fifth street
to its pros nt western terminus east of
Third street with a width of ninety
feet

H R 17W2 authorizing the extension
ot Und rwood street from its present
western terminus east of Pincy Branch
road to Pines Branch road with a width
of ninety lest

The followings measures were tabled
H R 17S79 providing for a superin

tendent of buildings supplies unJr
the Board of in the District

H R 13470 making It unlawful to
kites or send up upon or over
any street or avenue

H R 2H providing that medical in-

spectors shall not rep y upon principal-
or teachers to select the in
public schools who are in need of med
ical inspection

H R 12MO requiring the of a
tax of 60 a week on grounds-

H K 21331 authorizing purchase-
of lands for widening Park road

Tho committee held over for future
consideration S 586Z authorizing the

of a park on Fortyfirst street
northwest between Warren and Yuma
streets
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Senate a Second Time Sends
Appropriation Back

for Compromise

SENATOR EXPLAINS
PRESENT SITUATION-

Will Insist Government and

Bear Expense

jointly

Senator GalllMrer today explained te
the Senate why the tf M playground
appropriation ha4 stricken from
the District appropriation NIL

He saM no provision had been made
for the supervision of this expenditure
In the first place and in tIM second that
the sum was appropriated entirely out
Of the Treasury of District

He saM that under the organic law
and by all precedent this money should
have been taken Dually from th Gov-
ernment and District funds

It upon the consideration oC th
House report rejecting conference
report on account of the playground
clause that Senator GaUlnger made his
statement

Says Principle Was Violated
When this hill earn to the Senate

from the House he said it contained
a provision appropriating SlTftO to b
paid wholly from the District fund
There was no item providing for the
supervision of this expenditure Under
our organic law an equal division of
this money should have come from the
Treasury and from the District Dosing
my service in the Senate there
been no violation of this principle-

The Senate originally this
provision making the aproprlatlon of
17610 payment to be made equally by
the Treasury and the District How-
ever when the matter went to confer-
ence the conferees settled the whole
proposition by striking out the provision
entirely

Now the House has rejected the con-
ferees report because the playgrounds
appropriation is not

was that the conferee had
exceeded their authority in out
the whole clause the House maintain-
ing that the question of an appropria-
tion or no appropriation was not at
Segue

Back to Coafer

CONFEREES HAVE

PLAYGROUND BILL
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I m that the Seaat rnrt
slat upon Its amendment and tJ

mallet be sort to conference again I
hope we wtfl be able to adjust this

The motion of Senator Galllncor pre-
vailed The president appointed the
Senator front New Hampshire aad Sen-
ators EXkins and Foster as manasjorn
or the conference

The members of the Playground Asso-
ciation have temporarily
their work of urging members of Con
gren to obtain a reinstatement of the
playground item in the final draft f
the District appropriation bin that
they might correct what they call the
misinformation of certain members of
Congress regarding the method of

the funds appropriated by
Congress and subscribed by the people-
of the District

This information is contained in the
report of the association made to the
Commissioners of the District the mem
bers declare and a copy of title report
was mailed to every member of the
House and Senate at the same time it
was sent to the Commissioner

Expenditures Scrutinised
This report shows they state further

that the expenditure of every penny of
the funds at the disposal of the Asso-
ciation was scrutinized by a committee-
of professional expert accountants hired
for the purpose and that the disburse-
ments of the money appropriated by
Congress were under the additional

of the Auditor of the District-
of Columbia the Auditor for the State
and other departments and the Comp
troller of the Treasury

They declare further that the present
secretary of the association James E
West is serving without salary and
that he has no nnanclal interest of any
sort in tue various appropriations or
funds of the organization It is also
stated that Dr Curtis the organizer of
the playgrounds movement in the Dis-
trict has not been connected with the
association for almost a year and has
had nothing to do with the reining
funds in Congress or before the public
since 1906

This attitude has been adopted by
the members of the association In view

Continued on Sixth Page
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D A R OFFICERS RESOLVED
NOT TO PAY MISS GERALD

Lawyer for Employe Who Refuses to Be Discharged
Declares Lawsuit Will Begin If Wages Are Not

EmbarrassingForthcomingSituation

Mis Agnes Gerald will not receive
any pay from the Daughters of the
American Revolution at the end of this
month

This statement was made today by an
officer of the organization very close to
the pay roll who said Mrs Scott would
kill me if she know I told

The failure to pay Miss Gerald will
be the signal for a lawsuit cording
to her attorney L Cabell Williamson

Incidentally embarrassed is a mild
word for the officers stationed down at
Continental Hall With Mrs Matthew-
S Scott the president playing Scylla
on one hand and with an unknown
Charybldls in the shape of the national
board of managers to meet ntxt month

the other they are up a treeon

One of them has already Incurred the
extreme displeasure of the president
general It was learned today by allow-
ing Miss Gerald to report daily andwork since the order for ser d tern legal
TTHZ Issued by Mrs ScottAn order was indited by Mrs Scottto at least one of the officers stationedat Continental Hall it was learned today to force Miss Gerald to quit workon the office records The official dklnot take such action on the ground thatshe was responsible to the board ofmanagers alone for her office force Itwas whispered the daughters today that a second charge of insubordin-
ation might grow out of refusal

rhere has been no opposition to Mist
Gerald her work declared Attorney Williamson today and if shedoes not get her at the end of hermonth hostilities will begin Until then
we can take no action
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Will Devote Life to Her Children I

MRS JOHN P CUDAHY
Phor by Marine SttxUa Sc Lul

1

Will Leave Husband and-
y

Devote Life to Her
Children

KANSAS CITY Mo March 3 Be-
cause of her leva for her ftve children
and not because she fears startling
revelations Mrs John P Cudahy
whose husband seriously wounded Jere-
F L41II6 the banker declared today
that sh would not seek a divorce Mat
will remain in Kansas City and devote
her time to her children fCharging her with being a
coward and asserting that bulls in all
his relations with her was honorable
Mrs Cudahy today again declared She
will never agate live with Cudahy

I will stay here and take care of my
children said Mrs Cudahy today

They are the loveliest children
In the world For their sake I will
not bring suit for divorce But sever
never again will I live with their father
The idea would be absurd

Today Mrs Cudahy repeated her
charge that the whole trouble was due
to Cudahys alleged brutality and insane
Jealousy She said that she and Llllte
had been in the Cudahy only a
few minutes when Cudahy and his
chauffeur rushed in

Living Apart
Mrs Cudahy Is at the family resi-

dence while Mr Cudahy has rooms
down town Although Mrs Cudahy has
stated she wilt not seek a divorce it
is believed she will seek a separation
This it Is asserted she will do on the
advice of her father

Lulls wounds are healing nicely It
is stated by the surgeons that he is
not permanently Injured They declare
that if he escapes blood ooisoning he
will recover shortly There Is danger
however of the wounds becoming in-

fected as the knife by Cudahy-
was old and rusty

lulls reticence and to discuss
the case adds to the mytrtery It ia
intensified by his declaration that he
will net prosecute

Father Is Bitter
General Cowin scored Cudahy today

for his treatment of his wife My
daughter has suffered much at the
hands of her husband said General
Cowin and she will not have to stand-
it any more

Efforts to find Moss known as Fenn
the chauffeur who slash Lillis
have been unavailing

PARSON IS LYNCHED-
BY MISSISSIPPIANS

GREENWOOD Miss March 9
Parson Wallace a negro preaches
was taken from the county jail and
lynched here shortly before noon to
dayA

death watch had been maintained-
at the jail since early last

engaged in a revolver light with-
a policeman in which both

The mob surround
ed the Jail but was quiet
statement from the sheriff that Wal-
lace probably would die

When It became known that hemight recover the mob took him from
the The officer shot by Wallace
will recover
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NATIONAL STRIKE

President Mahon Carries
Pennsylvania Labor Men

By Storm

Xr CASTLE Pa March 9 De-

claring that the only remedy for the
Philadelphia strike should arbitration
be refused would be a national strike
President W D Mahon or the Street
Car Mens Union followed by tea dele-
gates from Philadelphia suddenly ap-

peared at tbe session of Ute State Fed-
eration of Labor here today

Taking the convention by storm ha
asked that a motion be nd-

orsiimr a national strike which was
at once adopted and a committee was
appointed to take action

In addition to baron the speakers
were William J Tcaeey of

J J Thorpe and W J Kelly of
Ptttsburg

After the passing of the resolution
which was carried with the greatest en-
thusiasm it was decided that a commit-
tee of nine be appointed to for
effecting the resolution and determining
tile methods to be employed

1200 MEN LEAVE
BALDWIN WORKS

PHILADELPHIA March At 1Ji
I oclock this afternoon the doors of the

Baldwin Locomotive Works employing
12 men were thrown open and 13M
workmen marched out the plant OR

strike
The labor leaders declared 4009 had

already gone out If these figures are
true nearly onehalf the men in theplant have out

General Manager Vouc ain still per
stets in the statement that only 400 of
the men in the plant have quit and that
the work is not seriously crippled
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Behind locked doors and shaded win-
dows and in the presence of a few se
lected friends the culmination of a ro-

mance of the ago was
this noon in the Mendota

street and Kalorama road when
Julius A de Laenel eightyfour years
old the last of a distinguished Huguenot
family of this city and Mrs Josephine
C Cowlos three and feur years
old were married the Rev Dr Jo
seph T Kelly

Secrecy marked the ceremonies The
room where tie marriage took place
according to a glimpse obtained of the
interior when one of the guests entered

decorated with roses and brightly
I with electricity and candles

Colonel de Lagnel and his brldetob
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Mothers and Grandmothers
Jostle Side By Side

With Little Ones

The little germ of thrift was today
m the systems of many h a

drede of girls and women by The
Times Savings Beak plan

The aaaouaeemeat that tide would b
Ladies Day at the savings bask

window In The Times building brought
so many of th e girls and women

that tbe line of those waiting to receive
banks was almost as long u that of
yesterday when 2009 men women boys
and girls waited patiently their tura to
receive a bank and check

Today grandmothers came with their
granddaughters mothers were

by their own mothers groups
of girl chums came together and for
two or three hours the space In front
of The Times building might have been
named Tn Port of Miseiag Men
Women were everywhere and as wom-
en usually do they talked x

Taught te Save Money
Front the semen the first bank was

given out until the everlengthening
line had slowly wedged its way into
The Times ofnce and out again there
was a continual merry chatter Many
most enthusiastic comments were beard
upon the unique plan originated by
Louis Rich and put into execution by
The Times of starting a savings fund
for thousands of homes

Here I am the mother of six chil-
dren and The Times had to come along
and teach me to save money ORe
woman was heard to say

Welt I am glad Im going to learn
Continued on Page Twelve
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OCTOGENARIAN MARRIES
SEVENTYYEAROLD BRIDE

Only Few Invited Guests Allowed to Witness Ceremony-
At Mendota Descendants-

of Famous Families

I

ApartmentsBoth

1

occupied seats in the west pert of ft e
room the guests standing sear by white
the shaded deer was closely
by a butler who refused entrance to
all not invited

But little information of Colonel
Lagnel or his was gives to the
press by a woman who evidently was
master of ceremonies

You may state she said that tbemarriage is the culmination of an ac-
quaintance covering a long period ofyears Colonel de and

Cowlee have been married thisbeing the second time for each
Coionol de Is of an aristo-

cratic family He is the last of family Mrs Cowles is of a noted
having relatives In the Diplomatic Corps

a brother in China connected with
the Government
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Protests That Stories Told
of Discovery Seem

Improbable

URGES CONGRESS-
TO AWAIT PROOFS

Skeptical of Feats Related
Objects to Honoring

Explorer

Frank dortaring that he optical

Pearys tiaimtj that lie rea s ed the
North Pole oa the that no oettid
not have made the speed or travel re
ported Representative Robert Bruce
Macoa of Arkansas today appeared

the subcommittee of the XartT
Affairs Committee of which
member and protested a tdnar any
legislation honoring Kjcpidrer Peary

After M JUfipa ad concluded the
subcommittee voted almost unanlmougjy
to postpone action oa the various Peary
reward bills until Mr Peary submits
bis proofs to Congress TIM motion was
rondo by Representative Bates of Penn-
sylvania who te the author of one of
the bills new before the committee The
only member of the committee who dip

to the postponement program
was Representative Englebright of ntfs
connie Mr Englebrignt did not vote
at all

Mr Macon proposed that all pending
bills to reward Mr Peary should be

sidetracked until the latter hoc finished
his newspaper and magazine articles
and that then Congress should demand

partial board of experts boron legisla-
tive action is taken

Mr Pearys discovery of the Pole
must be established in the open sad Mt-
in the dark said Mr Maeon I am
exceedingly skeptical Mr Pearys
ever having reached the Pole and I am
going to against Congress hon-
oring him until A estabitonen that fact

THAT PEARl

REACHED THE POLE

DOUBTED BY MACON
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I Mslra to can your attestttoa ape
ctteally to the sped of travel ctaimed-

tain Bartlett left him until he returned
to the same camp again and thence

Cape Colombea and especially to the
speed from tn time he left Bartlett
until he returned to the same spot when
he was traveling over unknown sec
with his BOgro valet and Eskimo com-
panions

Ia his travels from Cape Colombia
to where Bartlett left hint and returned
they traveled tairtyoao days rnfUif-
JW mites or an average of SOS miles
per day This was not as good a
average as the liS claimed by Dr
Cook In the same latitudes Bat the
astonishing part Is the number
Peary says he traveled after Bartlett
left hint when no white man was With
him ac witness his only companion be
vice and four Ssidmos-

YaiiMs Speeds Compared
His greatest marches stagrulirly

were an north of the Bartlett cart
From that time forward going to
pole and returning to Cape Colucnbia
be claims to have made an average
twentysix miles per day or to be ac-
curate at 4 miles per day for five days
until he reached the pole IIS soUesand
44 miles per day from the pole basic to
Bartletts camp or 1JS miles In three

He dans a speed of MS

to Cape Columbia 413 mUM the lat-
ter being almost three times as great
an average as snide with his supporting party

Bartlett left Peary alter making a
record of 90K miles per for thejourney that Sar 281 miles In 31 days

The last three days of his returntrip from the pole to the Bartlett camp
Commander Peary says was made ax

not detours and that was doseat the end of a fatiguing or
miles Could dogs in their fatigued
condition haul loaded sleds for suchdtetance daily

Record Compared

purpose of illustrating but he sug
gested to the committee suppose Mr

the very day after Bartlett loft him
following in his tracks with twentyone
days at his disposal Captain Burt
letts record of speed on the returntrip Mr Macon told the committee ahit sarstkMlly perhaps would prove in-
teresting

There were only twe days all of
Dr Cooks travels that he ever madeas high as twentyrtx miles a saidMr Macon continuing One was theday he from land starch ISwhen he made twentysix miles aadagain on March 21 when he made twentynine miles by traveling fourteenhours every favorableHe is reported to have fallen asleepas the snowhouse was being built whichwould indicate about the limit ofendurance under exceptionally favorableice and weather

Peary says in hie statement thatApril 6 the day he at the pole
be made forty miles in twelve hours thetables make It thirtyfive nauticalmiles

Wants Feat Explained
Whatever may be the truth regard

lab this matter it would seam clear thatPeary should furnish some deer ex-
planation of thte miraculous perferra
rice

With Ida dear equipment a re-
lated by the editor of the American
Geographical Society tae and

over and over again by Peary
with plenty of dogs aad sleds m prime
condition an abundance of supplies
with an equipment of men aad facilities
unequaled in Arctic history with

divisions to break the roads and
build snow houses sometimes to theextent of live marches ahead so thatat the end of the day his force could
Instantly retire and rest conserving
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